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The Administration Building clock tower is a big room. Bigger than most would 
think, and the tower was meant to be 45 feet higher when it was designed. 

The carillon- the bells, played with an organ console - is not in the Admin tower. 
I 

~~"Ji~lldJ~~;c..:'l';mt~.A-~c / ' 1f!:il..: ~' 

In fact, not much is in the tower, besides 
some facilities equipment and an ages-old 
motor running the clock's hands. 

Instead, the carillon is tucked away behind 
the stage of the Admin auditorium. It was 
once something like an amplified glocken
spiel, and it was once across the street in 
the Lionel Hampton School of Music build
ing. For a while now, it has instead been 
recordings of bells, struck digitally. 

University of Idaho's carillon is one pro
duced by Schulmerich, with no physical 
bells. It is exceptionally modest to behold. 

It looks like the robot of a meager 
imagination, circa 1975. The carillon is a 
beige-colored podium, with a small set of 
buttons and a display of the current time. 
Beside the carillon is a handsome organ 
with an unhandsome dust cover. 

A drawer slides out to reveal an access 
panel, and sending a keystroke from the 
organ to the speakers atop the Admin re
quires two keys, just like a nuclear bomb. 
One goes in the carillon and one goes in 
the keyboard. 

Susan Billiq, an organist at Ul and 
Moscow's First Presbyterian Church, is 
Idaho's de facto carillonneur. Billin landed 
the gig soon after she started instruction 
at Ul's music school. 

"(The campus carillon is) sort of comfort
ing," she said. "It's the home tune ... I 
think it's something that the senses pick 
up for students who are on campus and 
it's something that makes them feel good. 

"I think that sticks with you as a student 
and as an alumni. Obviously it matters 
to many alumni. They talk about it. They 
come back and they listen for it, and when 
people graduate they remember it playing 
at their graduation." 

Billin plays the carillon live occasionally, and she is the player at 
graduation. Though the carillon uses an organ as an interface, it 
is a distinct instrument. Special considerations have to be made 
to adjust playing to its qualities: because the bells carry particular 
overtones, and because the sound takes longer to decay than 
other instruments, one must be austere and deliberate in playing. 
The volume amplifies both good playing and bad. 

"When you play a carillon concert, if you make a mistake, every
body knows it," Billin said. "It's often a very humbling experience." 

The carillon plays "Here We Have Idaho," both Ul's alma mater 
and Idaho's state song, every evening and the traditional 
Westminster Quarters on the hour. Billin performed the rendition 
of "Her~ We Have Idaho." 

The Administration Building, designed by John E. Tourtellotte fol
lowing the loss of an earlier building by fire, is based on Hampton 
Court Palace in London. Specifically it bears a great semblance 
to Anne Boleyn's Gate at the palace: the gate and the Admin both 
have octagonal support on either side of the clock, both have 
rounded entrances and windows and both, naturally, are in the 
Tudor Gothic style. 

Nels Reese, emeritus architecture professor at Ul, is an example 
of the infrequent migration from support staff to faculty. Reese 
worked for facilities before joining the faculty of the College of Art 
and Architecture. 

"I was an inspector on that roof, and I actually slept up on the 
clock tower a few nights in those days I had access to the tower," 
he said. "There was no bell up there at that time, so I just took my 
sleeping bag up and slept on top of it." 

Even authorized visitors to the tower can no longer access the 
roof due to insurance regulations. 

''The world has changed considerably since I was a young man," 
Reese said, "and I'm not convinced it's changed for the better. 
The kind of thing that has changed is that we're all worried peo
ple, as opposed to those days when life seemed a little simpler." 

For someone who may know close to nothing about Ul, that 
"close to nothing" might be an image of the Admin. Reese said 
it stands alongside the Life Sciences building and the Memorial 
Gym as our best vintage buildings, and the university's marketing 
emphasizes the Admin and its lawn. 

A quarter past five, daily, it announces "Here We Have Idaho." 
But it does so silently the rest of the day, too. ~. 
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Three years ago someone taped a sign to a student's dorm room door 
listing the ~'Ten Rules of Being a Faggot." 

But Robert Anderson, a member of the gay straight alliance, didn't let 
the situation anger him. Instead, he used the moment for empowerment. 

"You can't ignore it - it's hard for people to 
understand what queer students are going 
through," Anderson said. "You just have to be 
comfortable with yourself." 

All students are forced to deal with some form 
of discrimination, but for Anderson, other mem
bers of the gay community and students of dif
ferent races and ethnicities, discrimination has 
only recently begun to slow down. 

The diversity among people is both obvious 
and subtle, running deeper than skin, hair and 
eye color, deeper than height and weight and 
deeper than cultural behaviors. 

Mark Edwards, Ph.D., director of the University 
of Idaho's Office of Multicultural Affairs, said 
when most people talk about diversity at an insti
tution, the first group they refer to is the number 
of multiracial people enrolled, but now diversity 
encompasses many groups. 

"We-often focus on race, because race is one of 
those characteristics that when you see some
one walk across campus you don't know what 
their sexual orientation is ... but you can tell they 
are a person of color," Edwards -said. 

For DeMaundray Woolridge, a black senior at Ul, 
being a minority is obvious for him every day. 

"The diversity is kinda lopsided," Woolridge 
said. "That's just the honest truth - anyone 
with eyes can notice that." 

Campus diversity was limited when Ul opened 
its doors in 1892. The school started classes 
with 40 students and one professor. The four 
students of the first graduating class con
sisted of two men and two women, according 
to Carlos Schwantes' "A Brief History of the 
University otldaho." 

Paul Peterson, the author of "The Politics of 
School Reform 1870-1940," said during this 
same period of time, unequal access to public 



schooling dominated the minority experience with 
American education. He said blacks and other 
minorities continually pressured local school of
ficials to provide decent facilities for nonwhite 
students for more than a century. Peterson also 
said despite the efforts, the upgrade in minority 
education was minimal. 

Ul has come a long way since then, although 
some days it might not seem like it. Looking at 
the population numbers there is a predominating 
group: heterosexual, white people. However, the 
campus has increased diversity, especially in the 
past two years. 

When Woolridge would walk across campus and 
say hello to people, he said he was just express
ing his Southern culture of simply being friendly, 
but some people would look at him like he was 
a "creepo." But this instance is rare, even for 
Woolridge, and he said it doesn't affect his expe
rience on the campus. 

''They figure most of us just play a sport," 
Woolridge said. "Everyone still welcomes us with 
open arms." 

But Edwards has more to accomplish than in
creasing the awareness of multi-cultural diversity. 

"When I first arrived here two and a half years 
ago, I was asked about what we were trying to 
accomplish in terms of diversity," Edwards said. 
"If we allow students to come to the University 
of Idaho and stay here for four or five years and 
when they leave they haven't learned anymore 
about people that are different than they are, we 
have done them a disservice." 

Ul's plan for diversity, according to its Web site, 
is to transform and broaden diversity in every 
respect as it relates to the campus and climate. 
Edwards said the main goal is to create a wel
coming and safe community that makes people 
feel included and believe they make a difference 
and make the institution better as a whole. 
Edwards also said he is receiving faculty sup
port to increase campus diversity. He said the 
majority of the faculty he has met in his time at 
Ul have asked questions and understand it is an 
important step for the future. Edwards said they 
are reaching out for help and trying to help pass 
the message along. 

"People here are friendly and outward, they want 
to know where you're from, what kinds of foods 
you eat, that kind of'Stuff," said Ash ish Upreti, a 
senior from Nepal. 

Othman Alenazi, a sophomore troll) Saudi 
Arabia, said he also thinks the people on campus 
and in Moscow are friendly and helpful. He said 
he also likes getting to know people from differ
ent countries and it is interestin!;t to learn about 
their cultures. 

"When I talk to someone from India, l'learn more 
about Indian culture," Alenazi said. 

Although these are important aspects of increas 1 

ing awareness of diversity on campus, Edwards 
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figur~ . ,. 
educate t majority, shpwing them how they could benefit from •: 
a deeper wledge o iversity.on campus and howJt~ould en· 
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that there is eal value in learning about peopJ_e t~a . are different .; r 
than you," Edwards said. "It increases your knowl gS..~se and ,., ·r 

that is what this experience is about." t ' 
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.A.Ienazi and Upreti both ·said they think the majority group could , 
get more involved by participating in/~ultural events, such as India ~f' 
Night, Nepal Night, Africa Night and Cruise' the World. They said · J 
they thought if more,people participat . · i these type~ of events, J "Wi.th awareness comes acceptance," Rod said. "l.feel 
that people would, learn and_Jd ~ and the different c . ures from'. Y the· awareness is bigger and the acceptance i higher." 

rbund the ~orld ... , ,, .• " ... '· .i ~ , For"'in~~y gay and lesbian students on campus, their 
:·JJ ~t bei.ng a P,

1
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diversity, : :.~!JetJ ~aid: , · · , , ' • ' \ 1 form~ of discrimination like they've never experienced. 
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Rebecca d, LQB~QA (Lesb1anr'gay, t>ise-xual, tral1s'geed~r.- . ~ • . ~ • . 1
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at therrf," Rod SBIO. "But·for the most part, peGp1e woul9 be sur- • J. betwee~ ·St alght and ga!t'people. I • I ' 'I 
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an interesting· positioh tp b~ 1?-" . ~l"' ' rt, * /1 ~But bridgipg1hat gap ~s-taken · ~C?)'ne tim~· and i . 

The struggle to accept-gay-and-lesbian-div.ersity i$ S!illr:le~ t_o _!he . Apderson rn~ R_.od ~gre~d th~r~ s1\1ore tim; to watt. ~ ' 
[ campus. The GBT offfce wasn't created until 2005·, when faculty..........., l People ca'n't accept..us because they aren~t mean," , 
, members an9 administrates wanted to bring. more awareness ~o -" ~" Anders.o1said } T ef are just uneducated and they ju~t 

ttie "safe- one' pro1)ram and expand it. · j ) ,, . don't und rstand." • '1"' - - • ~ 
"Once there was tt;l.i§ kind of position on campuS) suddenl~ f e;,e • Ho~ng t bring in education to this invisible com'm:n~, 

~became all ki~ds ,of ways for this position to ~o advoca~y and ser- I _ ~nderso aid he hopes people will learn t~at gay is, ., . 
vice to ot onlyjstudents: but/to faculty and staff," Rod ~aid. i~sfe~d~ o.mething physicaf and tangible. . ...., · • • 

While most gays and lesbian's are an ·nvisible population, Rod said 
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" ':.P~ople ~re act;vely saying, 'I hate gay people,' be- •· 
LGBT issues more out t~ere in the culture. Still · pepple are 'I' cause "you can't see them," Andersot~ said .• "Having 
fighting about people are working for it, people h te t~em, and classes would help awareness lead to acceptance." 

people.love th • , Rod said 
1 S~e also saitl for gays an lesbians Student ri,ernbers of e;ch group'said they felt more 

to be g1yen the nght to marry Will be a Step toward ti • 1 
' col\lti ed on page 12 . ' 



In these times, change on 
everyone's tongue and mind. Change in leader 
ship, in national policy, in econom . his fes 
gence in the desire, and often need for change, 
has altered the way pett>ple live in a faster and 
more dramatic way than in past years. . 

Yet the change-·so mahy hoped and voted for 
has ~ot been _entir~ly .~o~itiV~; With t~~ e~~~ / 
nom1c recess1on and v1c1ous compet1t1onift-t!)'e' ( 
job market, students are adapting the wp.y tney 
learn, the degrees they seek and the jobs they ~ · 
apply for. < 
Aaron Powers graduated from the University 
of Idaho in the spring of 2009 with a bachelor's 
degree in psychology and a minor in business. 
Thoogh he plann.ed on a career iQJhe medical -~ ' 
field , he..currently buys and setfs· used cars for 
Edmark Superstore in 1\Jampa, Idaho. Powers 
feels lucky to have a' job in the current' economic \_ 
climate and enjoys his work, but is considering 
graduate school. 

"I have found my business minor to be more 
useful than my psychology degree," Powers 







Beyond black and white continued 
education and involvement on the majority's behalf would help them 
to understand the differences on campus. 

"We need to grasp the idea that it's bigger than folks of color," Rod 
said. "It's gay and lesbian folks, it's folks that are differently able. It's 
boring for us to be some kind of mono-culture." 

One struggle Rod sees for the LGBT students on campus is within 
the multi-cultural groups to also accept gays and lesbians as part of 
the diversity on campus. 

"There are people of color that sort of struggle with the idea," Rod 
said. "But when you think about it, we don't have full rights, we have 
people who think it's just perfectly fine to go out in public and call us 
down and denigrate our lives - just like folks have in the past for 
black people." 

Edwards said there are different racial and ethnic groups who have 
different views about homosexuality from their culture. 

"In some cultures it's more accepted," Edwards said. "And in other 
cultures, it's not so much accepted." 

Although, the diversity within the multi-cultural groups is more obvi
ous, Rod and Edwards said growth in acceptance of other diverse 
groups has improved. 

"I think we've made substantial progress over the last two and a half 
years," Edwards said. "We have more support for what we're trying 
to accomplish ... I think we will continue to get better but to say we 
will be at a place to where we won't need to really focus as much on 
these type of issues, no, we won't be there." 

But Rod said it's important for the LGBT program to continue growing 
and she's more hopeful now than she's ever been. 

"I started beginning to be aware of gay and lesbian groups and actu
ally lesbian couples that have made a relationship for a few years and 
it's like, 'Oh, this can be done. This can work,"' Rod said. "I think it 
has improved - it's got to have, right?" 

If Ul were to go out and recruit multi-cultural students, Rod said they 
might not be quite ready to directly recruit gay and lesbian students. 
But she said she would like them to take brochures and other re
sources about the LGBT office and the "safe-zone" program - sig
nals to potential students this is a welcoming place. 

"When you bring in people from other cultures, other backgrounds, 
then it's going to change the landscape, the way we think," Edwards 
said. "It's going to have an impact on our curriculum - slowly it will 
impact every facet of the institution." 419. 





text by Theo Lawson 
pic by Nick Groff 

As a senior at Western High School in Anaheim, Calif., offensive 
lineman Mike lupati was considered a two-star recruit by Fjlvals. 
com, one of the most recognized high school and collegiate re
cruiting-Web Sites in the nation. Four years later the, same Web 
site has the 6-foot-6-inch, 330-pound University of Idaho senior 
ranked as the ninth-best ir:~terior lineman in the country. 

Born and raised in American Samoa, lupati founcffootball after 
his move .to the U.S. H was 14. 

"I was in my P.E. class sophomore year and-the football coach 
saw me and noticed my size. He asked me to play for the team," 
lupati said. .., 
Western Hig~football coacH,.. Toby Howell recruited lupati. 

"Mike actoally,.aidn't come to our school until his sophomore year 
and he.was very inexpefienced," Howell said. "However, even 

~ though he didn't know what he was doing at first, he picked t:~p 
things very quicklY-" 

With his lack of experience in football, another sport helped him 
in understanding the foreign game. • 

"He had an understanding for the game that helped him make an 
~ immediate impact. Maybe it was because he us~d to play rugby 
- in his native Samoa," Howell said. "I didn't know at his future 

would be~ but I knew he would be successful." 
~ 

, The tummg point of lupati's newly acquired career' came shortly 
<after the beginning of'his first year <?_n the team. 

. ·.: "Mike took a hu e step in game three of his sophomore~year," 
( >~ Howell said. "Our two best linemen, Marcus Pedro (who played 

· for Idaho), and Fili Moala (attended USC, now plays for the ... • 
L : Indianapolis Colts) both had season-ending injuries on the same 
-~..I day of practice a er our s._econd game. This gave Mike an opp' r 
"' ' t tunity start fiat week. We were playing a great team ... Mik 

stepped up and helped us to a 33-7 win that catapulted him to 
. : greatness from then on out. The rest is history." 

By his senior year lupati had played in two regional California 
/-1~ Interscholastic Federaijon Championship"9ames and had been 
~ selected to all-conference and all-state teams. -

Howet7er, str ggtes ar se during the recruitment process and 
lupati didn't initial! plan on playing NCAA Division I football. He 
received offers from Arizona, Texas El Paso and ldallo. lupati 
hadn' committed until daho offered him a Proposition 48 schol
arship, something Arizona and Texas El Paso hadn't...Proposition 
48, a opted in 19 ~ requires athletes te-maintain specific aca
demic equirements to receive athletics aid and compete in any 
Qjvision I sport. To qualify} athletes must have attained at least 
a 2.0 grade point average on a scale of 4.0 in a core curriculum 
and must scor.e at least 700 on the Scholastic Aptitude Test or 
15.Qn the American liege Testing 

"Ofiginally, I just plann 
1
d on going to a UuniQ[ college) for the 

first couple of years bess,usej_was.o't NCAA.eligible" upati a1 
"Idaho offered me1he Prop 48 so I decided to play for them." 

lupati's college football ·career hasn't disappointed fans, and he 
has received personal awards and honors. In 2008, he recov-

1 ered from an off-season shoulder surgeJYto start eight of the 
1f ten ames he played and earned end of the season All Western 

Athletic Conference second-team honors. 

Pr ior to the 2Q09 season, lupati achieved national recogni-
·, tion when he was named to the preseason watch lists for the 

Outland Trophy and Lombardi Award. Concerning college foot
ball players, the Outland Trophy is awarded to the best interior ' 
lineman, and the Lombardi Award to the best.overalllineman 
-offensive or defensive. 

n.addition, lupati is considered a top offensive line prospect 
entering the 2010 NFL Draft. 

Rob Rang, a senior NFL analyst for NFLDraftScout.com, rates 
lupati as the elite senior offensive guard in the country. 

"lupati has a rare combination of size and athletic ability," 
l..:l<;..---.:..:..-· g said. "H.e.is a classic mauler in the running game, utiliz

- ing great upper body strength to knock his opponent to the 
~yrot:md, dearing lanes for the ball-carrier. He has show he-
ability to step up his level of play when facing elite competition, 

,.. -~h.ifh bqdes-we)~ !~r--his jump to the NFL level." 
.. . l . . . . . 
Although Rang ma1ntams that lupat1 lacks certa1n sk1lls, such 

i as balance and..Jateral agility, one aspect of his game proves 
he· is NFL worthy - his in elligence. 

"'Fhe dedication lupati showed in getting his academics in or-
· .. der to compete •at the collegiate level has not gone unnoticed 

by scouts," Rang sajd. "Tq be successful at the NFL level, 
players have to be intelli~ent enough to handle a great deal of 
information and apply it to the fQotball field. lupati has, thus far, 
shown the intelligence a d work ethic to make the successful 
jump to the NFL." 

lupati recognizes that everything he has achieved can be lost 
if he doesn't keepworking hard. 

"There is big pres5Ureand I don't want to upset," lupati said. 
"I try to maintain playing ability and fight through the adversity 
tfiat comes my way." 
J. 

As a team captain, lopati values the Vandals' success above 
his own. 

"1, always put my focus into the team," lupati said. 

This leadership trait is nothing new. 
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practice and 
friendS and to·<>,tnnn<:~toa.IR 

and Mike Carpente~. 
new Halo, eat, do homewO.Iillllllrld 
watch movies or a com 
of those while mumbling thrn• u'dllt 

thoughts 'ahd random conversation 
"Airforce?" Michener says randomly. 
They all burst out laughing. 1 

While hangif'\9 out one time Dittm 
couldn't distinguish all the words 
conversation and so he just .,y~u•u•.,_ 
them together and asl<eci~JI\irtorc:e'!1f \ 

when the tence . ·~-. .. _. .. 
do with word. Now, 

Dittmer was born in 
Malaysia and raised in 
Germany where he has Mt1iC1ipated 
in track and field since h~ was a)oQ- / 
dler. Dittmer has been a member of 
the men's sports "'club track teatn1o ;, 
19 years, spending his yO'unge ye~ .rP:. 
running around and having fun, tht'l.! 
progressing into serious competition 
as he got older. As a 20-year-old Paut 
was asked to run for the University ""' 
of Idaho and has been on the track 

team since. _. • -IU~ ::::Y 
Dittmer, 22, has accomplished great 
feats in the men's high hurdles. His 
proudest accomplishment is making 
it to the world semi-championships "" 
in the under-20 age division in 
Beijing. He has also wonJhe ¥rm+n 
Nationals under-18 and -d'nder-20 
divisions, took second in t German 
National all age cate ry leventh in 
the under-20 world a pionships~ 

ninth and tent 1 he Europea 
hampionships in t under-23 div-

sion. Last year PC¥J took first in the 1 

Western Athletic Conference, finis~ed 
sixth in the regional meet and sevar
teenth at nationals. 

"Paul is qp outstanding student-athlete 
who exclls both in the classroom and 

on the track. He's very competitive 
and very amusing to have at prac
tice," said Wayne Phipps, Ul track 
and field coach. 4 

~ 

Dittmer's personality is hard to miss 
but so are his accomplishments. He 
holds the school's 60-meter 

onds. record for ttie 
11 0-meter hurdles is 13.87 seconds, 
and although he has ran a 13. 78, a 
school record tin.e, it wasn't with Ul 
and therefore do~sn't count. This 
year he plans to improve his time in 
both events. 

"It doesn't matter who you compete 
against, you always compete against 
yourself - t nly competition you 
can never beat," Dittmer 

idea rather 
WOIITVIIII!rc3.00Ut the le. gth 0 he 

size of the Some call it pro-
crastination but he thinks with a little 
pressure he works bett~ just like 
in a race. With rac~e nows he 
isn't the strongest and is actually sur
prised at how strong most Americans 
are, but he just focuses on doing 
what he needs to do. 

Although different f! the life h 
would have back in rmany, Dittmer 

njoys most of his ·erces here. 

"The speed limits are stup1d," he said, 
being use to driving on the Autobahn. 
Traffic and transportation being one 
of the biggest differences ~e notes 
being in America. 

''There are so many trucks every
where," h said with such enthusi-

1 

I 

design classes. Dittmer is on 
a Bachelo of Fine Arts ilii studio art, 
but iSj't sure what role it will play in 
his ft.!ure. 

During winter break Dittmer will head 
back to Germany to take a test to 
be an air traffic controller. If it goes 
well he will be moving back home 
to pursue that dream. Otherwise he 
is not sure about the next few years 
but doesn't plan to give up running 
anytime soon. He can still compete in 
the all-age category back in the men's 
sports club in Germany. His passion 
for track translates in any language. 

He said he loves this sport because 
everyone is ''trying, trying, trying, try-

ing" to do the best they can. ' 



Common!TLC HOURS SUB HOURS 
on- Thurs 7am- midnight 7am- midnight 

Fri 7am- 8pm 7am- 8pm 
t 9am -8pm 9am -8pm 

1 Oam -Mid 1 Oam -midni 

We can customize your special event, from small group 
meetings to large functions! 

Please contact the Facilities Coordinator at 
icsu-rooms@uidaho.edu or fill out our Online Room Request 

Form located at www.sub.uidaho.edu/RoomReservation 

Remember, ASUI recognized student organizations and Uni
versity departments receive a 1 00°/o discount on room rental. 

Green Roof Project-Find more information at 
www.sub.uidaho.edu/greenroof 

Computer labs and laptops available for checkout. 

Anything you need to know ... 
Information: Located in the Student Unioin Building. 
(208)885-6111 or www.uidaho.edu 

SPL- Sound, Production and Lighting 
Student Supported-Student Staffed 

Specializing in technical support for student groups and events. 
Located on the 3rd floor of the Ul Student Union Building 

(208) 885-6947 

KUOI89.3 FM 
Check out the Student Radio Station at KUOI 89.3 FM 

uuel:~at-~ 
the, Idako CbmMUJIU 
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